
"Dr. Edwards, on being recalled by Mr. Justice Abbot,
said, lhat 80 parts of cold water would dissolve one part of
arsenic ; that warm water would dissolve a larger proportion,
and lhat then Iwo or three tea-spoonsful, or a table-spoonful,
would probably produce death."
Is it possible not lo feel surprised at the boldness of the phy-

sician who'should have no doubts on such slender evidence?
The stellated inflammation, as it is called, was probably no
more (han blood-vessels denuded by (he action of (be gastric
juice on (he surrounding parts ; and the surface of (he slomach,
softened so as easily (o be scraped off, was (he regular process
of digestion, as described by Mr. Hunter, when il takes placeafter death. AVhy did not Dr. Edwards put into a dead sto-
mach some of the solution of arsenic, of which, he says, a
table-spoonful would be enough (o produce death ? or why did
he not mix some such solution with Ihe contents of Mrs. Down-
ing's stomach, and see how far a corrosion would have taken
place. Corrosion is a chemical process, and should follow the
application of a corrosive substance to dead as well as living
animal matter. Inflammation may be excited by a variety of
causes ; and, in all sudden deaths with food in the stomach, we
should be prepared lo expect a partial digestion of (he stomach.
Of this we shall say more when our experiments on oxalic
acid are completed.
A caution.—The following accident happened at Munich on

the 12th of February:—Au apothecary's shopman being en-gaged in beating up, in a mortar of serpentine slone, a mix(ureof oxymuriatc of potash, sulphur, sugar, and cinnabar, for Ihe
purpose of making chemical matches, a terrible explosion took
place, which killed Ihe person who was making the mixture,
wounded the apothecary, who at lhat instant entered, blew the
mortar to pieces, and damaged the stove and furniture of the
room.

At a recent sitting of the Society of Medicine of Paris, M.
l'Espagnal communicated a very singular fact:—A workman of
a village at a considerable distance from the capital, in barking
the branches of trees, totally cutoff" the last phalanx of the
index finger of the left hand, and went home ; his mother had
the idea of replacing (he part cut off", and went and found it
amongst the chips where he had left it, and eighteen minutes
after the accident she applied the parts together, and they
united perfectly, but remained in a state of atrophy for some
time, but by slow degrees it recovered its sensibility.
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Numerous cases have recently been quoted in (he various
Medical Journals of Europe, of examples of uniting by a su-
ture, and in sjome cases by the first intention ; but in, we be-
lieve, all (hese cases the part was not entirely cut off, bul hung
by a particle of ihe skin. This case, well authenticated, proves
that this is not absolutely necessary to insure success.
Dr. Husson, who had so greatly contributed to the propaga-

lion of vaccination in France, found, recently, on opening (he
body of a woman at the Hotel Dieu, a polypus in (he stomach ;
it measured eight inches in length, and six-lcnlhs of an inch
in diameter. This body, which is of a greater size (han any
hitherto discovered, adhered (o (he membrane of (he stomach,
but it did not appear lo have had any action in the vital func-
tions, nor had it any influence in Ihe cause of her death. Dr.
Brechet has made a drawing and preparation, with a descrip-
tion, of this polypus.
A suture of the membrane of the stomach has been the sub-

ject of a memoir read at (he Faculty of Medicine, by Ihe
Baron Percy. The success with which (his operation has been
performed in more than one case, has removed all apprehen-
sions of these wounds being invariably mortal, as they had
previously been considered.

On the Venom of the Viper. Extracted from the Discorso
del Sig. Prof. Mangili, intorno al Veleno della Vepera,letto al R. I. Instituto.
The ancients were of opinion (hat the poison of vipers, intro-duced direct into the alimentary canal, was not dangerous.

They founded (heir argument on (he fact, that one might wi(h
impunity suck the wound made by a viper, carefully spitting *
it out ; and which was one of their remedies. Redi has adoptedthis opinion.
Since that period, Fontana advanced that, if a small dose of

Íioison might be taken by man without danger, on account of
lis bulk compared with (ha( of (he viper, a larger dose would
be dangerous, and even faial. He cut off (he heads of eightvipers, and expressed all the venom into a tea-spoon, and in-
troduced it into (he stomach of a pigeon, which had had no
food for eight hours. In less than a minute the animal appearedweak, in two minutes more it began to stagger, fell on ¡Is side,and died in six minutes in strong convulsions.
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